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In the cold, early hours of the Monday before Christmas, a line starts to form 
around Volunteers of America’s mission. It’s filled with eager faces of families 
and children who didn’t mind getting up early for a special treat. Bundled up 
volunteers walk the line and pass out hot chocolate, coffee, and candy canes. 
Inside, a full turkey dinner with all the fixings awaits to be taken home for 
Christmas dinner. But roasted turkey isn’t what has the kids smiling and peek-
ing ahead of the line. They turn the corner and find Santa with his helpers, 
ready to see, greet, and treat each child to a present of their own. As the line 
files in, children sit on Santa’s lap to get their picture taken while his helpers 
quickly pick out the perfect gift. It is a magical moment for kids when they tell 
Santa they would like a Barbie, and a beautifully wrapped gift (that might just 
be in the shape of a Barbie box) is given to them.  At Volunteers of America, the 
holidays are all about that magical moment a child lights up over a gift he/she 
didn’t think he/she would get.

the village

Volunteers of America will give out over 7,000 toys 
to families in need during the holidays. This is made 
possible by partners like The Village Toy Drive, 
who help collect, wrap and deliver toys. The fami-
lies often write sweet notes of "thank you." Their 
"thank you" cards remind us that the gifts donated 
are more than just toys; it is a sign that someone 
cares about them. 

The Village Toy Drive was started four years ago 
by resident and Cherry Hills Village Living Ac-
count Executive Sarah Dennis and Michelle Gruber 
from First American State Bank.  It has grown 
every year since then, and we are proud to say that 

Cherry Hills Village and surrounding communi-
ties now donate around 1000 toys to Volunteers of 
America.  We are particularly delighted that the 
families at West Middle School have been such a 
big part of that number, along with the clients from 
First American State Bank. We are also grateful to 
Cherry Hills Village Police Department who step up 
every year to help us collect and wrap toys. Thank 
you, all!

You can help spread the holiday spirit by donat-
ing toys to The Village Toy Drive, volunteering at 
the mission, or making a donation to Volunteers of 
America at www.voacolorado.org. 

Please see the flyer on page 42 for more 
information about where you can make 
your donation.
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